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~... ,
uncut
. . .Oetob~;27~'1976
Dedicated-to the memoryof'theThai,students andto those.still.struggllng.
New Law Helps Aliens Labor Laws Pass
. .'. by RockyDelaito..· . ,. .• ," '
On Octo?er20: 1976, Pre~I" . Thenew law amends the Act' aliens nowin the UnitedStates, F 'k "B"
dent F?rd signed into la~ a .?t1I- to includeboth Hemispheres'in" Prior to the newprovision,such ·a rID w. Or ers'· ,...y
amendm? the,1954Immigration _ the preference and quota ,by employment, while it was a
a1?'dNationality Act, The law country system. The provisions violation of status, was only one ' -, . ~y Michael ~emshemer ,',
will ~akeeffec~Janua~ ~, 1977, allocate. to each preference factor among many for the The rights of farmworkers to nal bill wherein agricultural
and ISo.fparticular slgmfic~nce category a given percentage' pf District Director to consider in bargain collectivelyhave never workerswerewithin the scopeof
to 1?'atives of the Western the available visas. The extra evaluatinga petition. Nowitwill , been recognized by Congress. coverage,The-bill applied to all
Hemisphere.,. . applications are applied in-the bea statutory bar., .' Evenbefore 1935,the NewDeal employeesexcept onereplacing
The old l,e~slatlO~est~bhs~ed same.ratio to s,ubsequentyears,I ,The new'sectionalso requires' Recovery legislation set the a striking employee.Uponrefer-
a yearly.ceilmgon immigration, A secondmajor elementof the thattherebean immigrant visa precedent of agriculturalexclu- ral to the Senate Committee on
by hemisphere. Under the old . newbill concerns adjustment of .availablefor the applicant at the sion. Agricultural laborers reo Education and Labor, 'em-
law. each. year 170,000 people. status, Under the 'old law, a time the application is filed,The .' main excluded from theprotec- .. ployee'was redefinedto exclude
could come to.the US fro~ the native ofjhe EasternHemis- old.sectionrelated to the date of tion ofthe 1935Wagner Act, the all 'agricultural workers'. The
East~rn Hemisphere, with a phere who enters the US in one its approval. . Taft-Hartley Amendments' in, Committeedid not explain why
maxl~umof20,OOOpercountry, of s~veral~onimmigrantc1assi" The third major element of 1947, and the Landrum-Griffin the redefinitionwasmade, Wag-
and Withno more than 45,000 fications, (hke student, or tour- the. new law- concerns the Amendments in 1959. Agricul-. ner'speculatedthe reason for the
for each of the first three ist, etc.,) could'.apply'for per- so-called PSA classification or tu~alworkersare included in~he exclusionto be a powerful Farm
quarters of. any year. The Actmanentresidencewithout leav- third preference, Under the' old Fair Labor Standards Act, the bloc:which resisted any increase
also estabhshed ,an elaborate ing the country,This "privilege" law,membersof the professions Far?1 Labor Contractor Regis-> in the expensesof farm employ-
. preference systemfor tha.t hem- was specificallydenied.to West· and persons. of . ti l tration Act and the .Wagner." ers. The followingyear, a joint
'tisphelret"givin
f
gUprSefe~edstatuds ern Hemisphere natives, natives ability in the arts ~:.c:~ie~~:s Peyser Act. . '.. ,",' Dept. of Agriculture-Dept. of
o re a ives 0 '. CitIZensan. of c~rtain islands, and alien could obtainIvisas on that The coverage afforded is Labor"National Labor Board
permanent reSidents, to pro- crewmen. People in those cate- classification wI'th'o'ut' h' imperfect. Protection is, contino report urged NLRA protection
ti . 1 ro' ts d ' , ..' ' . avmg a t th b f resslOnas:a s ~?, sClen!lsts gorieshad toleave the countryto specific job offer. The new gen on e num er 0 larm· tofarmworkers, but without
of.exceptIona~ ablhtyo-spe~ific-. apply.for that status"Tbenew section requires. them to have workersinvolved,and the type of. success. .
allyneededskdled andunskdled law allows;.natives of eitber.,'such an offer.. < ..•. activityengaged in. Agricultural., .101947, the NLRB Appro··
workers, and refugees. ',"," hemisphere to adjust ifother . Related to thO;. th '.. ..' lab~r remains.without the pro· pnation Act was passed and
...... ,-e- .. ;'"T~~~e:stem'Hemisl?here,was' requirements are met ;nd,at th~" :'~rinceming .Ce~:ati~~r~;lS:: tection of major federal work- provide~ that Unopart of ~ese .
allocated 120,O!JO VIS~ per AttomeyGeneral's discretion.",'; Labor. Depal1ment,..:of: aliens- ~en's 'l~sla~on. . ' . _appropn~tions sb&!J be aVai!a~le
, annum,on a ~trtct1~first-com~, The.new .section still,denieS',;',;desiririgto work in the:US: In" 'J!te J~sJative history revc:aJs,'. to organIZeor assIst'organlZtng
first-servebas~. Thl~resu~tedtn' adjustment tocrewmen,'and it' the case ofprofessionaIteachers' cunous ctrcumstances. behmd '.,'.'agrieuJturaJ Iaborets." Jly ar- -,"
_a rather cunous mequlty. A' adds two other,restrictioris..One .' scientists and artists thciLabo; , the 'kPreeedlen;t, of .agncultural. guing that regulation under the't' f th US Id .' .. , ...,' .' , wor er exc uSlon:In 1934 Sena· 'NLRA wouLdimpose imoossible
CIIzen,0 e ,cou marry ISforahens admlttedfortranslt (see ALIENS p.6) t W" d d h" . '•.an Itahan and bnng the spouse without visas. The other.' dis- ' ,.., ' or .agnermtro uee ISongl (see !i'ARMWORKERS,p.6)
to the US immediately,whereas qualifies aliens, other than
ifthe same.citizenhadmarried a immediate refativeswho accept '< ,.P,',..ra.ctle C"len'g. 'L' aw" '-.W·,... Ie·th··L' .'S' I' CPeruvian, it could be two years. unauthorized '.employment; ot
ormorebeforethat person could who.continue.in it after Jan. 1,
get an immigrantvisa,due to the 1977, -"by LeeKaplait
large'backlog on Western Hem- Th~ latteJ:provision. could taw Students in Court, Civil " rent and consequently did not happened and why-and you
isphere countries; have serious ..reper<;llssionsfor. Division, is not your ordinary pay it, even after she got a valid '. can wait untU the weekend
lawschoolexperience.Nor, I am " notice to quit. So the Landlord 'before the exam to do it. Your
told, is itthe type of experience has sued to evicther. Can you do client·needs her.money now, or
mostof us will have in our anything to prevent an adverse willbe evicted tomorrow,'or has
professiona(careers.Rather,itis judgement? To get the apart- to live in that decrepit apart~
. lawyeringwhere most residents' ment put into habitable condi- ment next week and thereafter.
of.Washington .live. ., tion? .~ . ' _ ; , Your procrastination, careless-
_ Your client lost his job five', Si.lchcasesare typical of those " ness or ignorance will cost not
months ago and hasn't paid any' whichlawstudents in court (civil only you but someoneyou'have
rent sincethen. His landlord has division)handle. One of them is promised to help.
obtained a default judgement a case of mine. We get our cases from
for possession.'-He.is on the Three weeksago Ispoke with walk-ins and call-ins to the
Marshall's list for eviction the my client's employer persQpally.. gfficeand from courLappoint-
. next day.CaD:you'doanYthingt6 He ~,agreed ,to ,send,to' the' ··ment.,Oneday a week,.each of
. : prevent the eviction? ' judgementcreditor.no ..more us sits. ili either Landlord-
.. -Your clientco·signeda note than the legaHimitof 250J0'ofmy Tenanfor Small Claims Court.
of her husband: He defaulted client's weeklywages. Today, I The judge will ask us to
and skipped town,' and judge- receivea messagethat my.clientrepresent a party in a casebefore
mentwas entered against her. had calledme. Has her employer him that day,We takeour client
Her wagesar~ being.garnished, gone back to his former, illegal outside the courtroom'to deter·
'and her employer, under pres·, practice? What should I do? .. mine whether he or she is
,sure from the 'judgement credi-. That's myproblem, and that's indigent enough for our help
tot; is takingorit one' dollar for ,what is so frightening and and the nature ofthe problem. If
(everydollar she makes. Can you valuable about LSIC. The cases" 'we can take the case,·wemight
do anything to get her enough assigned to us are our. responsi· try to negotiatea settlementwith
from her wages to support her bility. Our supervisingattorneys the opposing attorney.
family? are experienced and knowled~- " For example, in the third
-Your client lives in an able and very helpful, and we example above, a settlement
apartmerit which' is 'crawling can go to them at any time for might be reached to the effect
-with rats, has cracks through '--advice.But. the cases are ours, that our client,.the tenant, will
which the rain regularly pours, not theirs. pay the back rent owing in
and hasn't beenpa~nted since it It's not like law school, where installments, and the landlord
was ·built. Because of these the case is over(and has been for will make the necessary repairs
conditions, your client thought perhaps centuries) and all that and withdraw.the complaint. Or,
she had. a righ~to withhold her youhave to do is figure out what (see LSIC, p.8)
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Monument at Rock Creek Cemetery,Washington, I).C••From 16th
Street,N.W. East onUpshur St. to a left onRockCreekChurchRd••
It Is twoblocks to the gate and officeon the left. Lacking Inscription
of any sort, the figurewas sculpted by Augustus Saint-Gaudens for
the graveofMarlonHooperAdams (1843-1885)at the request of her
husband, Henry Adams (1838-1918)who is also buried here•.
, I>t·ters. ······tbthe~Edito(
Le. . '; .was impossible to add books
. ·,This. is basic~~ly'true 'e:' (including the current volumes
,Professor Banzhaf ISthe ~J -r: of the reports) to the colJection
, Director, bu~_credit should also without first removing a like
Dear Editor, .go to three GWU L~w Sch:l number of books and /sending
I believe that several errors students, who have smce.gr - them to dead storage in the
· weremade in an am. •de inwhich - t d La' rry Goldberg" Irene II f th . .ty Iibua e " '. . , ce ars 0 e umversi I rary.
Idiscussed problems of the deaf· Bowen, andTom IJermann, .as Cursed with a paucity of
· I would like to take this their organization.. D.E.A.F. space, we were equally cursed
opportunity to correct these W.A.T.C.H., initated the peti- with a plethora of deans. There
fuiscooceptions. " tioa drive .under' Profes~r were five of them including a
1. "[I' amTone of the. few, Banzhafs guidance and w~lch d h
h th·, nly deaf law eventually led to the establISh- sort of su~r ean w ose job itper aps. eo, . .. . was to raise millions of dollars
student in the country. . This, ment.of the fl{CLD. . and, build -us a marble-glass-
sta tementis misleading as.there ' Lisa! Berk«
~ . ~ and-steel palace onPennsyl-are, at present, three hearing-
impaired students in other law R 1- vania Avenue. We were known
schools. One is a third year law Green ep les abroad in the land as "The
student at DePaul University in . School of the Five Deans". a
Illinois and will graduate this Dear Editors: . . . . • sobriquet that had resulted from
.. Your depressing editorlal tn f eird camp.' February, Two' others, like me/ . ~I'+" .a course 0 w us
.- the 'Advocate for October ~u"'.' liti~ are first year students ..at North- n. I po 1 cs.
western University .and St. puzzles me. If this law ~ch~ ~ It is almost entirely due to the
John's University. So far as I can "now universally unsatisfying'.. realism, vigor, .and practical
determine, we 'are presently the why do you remain? Would It effectiveness of the present
only ones actively pursuing our not be sensible for y~u and those , deans that this absurd situation
J.D.'s; . . . who share youI r V1~~~ ~~, was resolved. The cloud of deans
2: "[loss] of two-three yemor elswhere to aw sc was reduced by two-fifths and
language development...[I] did perhaps try .some other profes- the money was raised to build
not have that problem." This is ' sion ' or calling? I assume. the present Burns Library. To be
somewhat of a misconception. I however, that one of the reas~ns sure the new library is not very
did have difficulty picking up you remain is b~ause youWlSh well'planned. But that is largely
the necessary speech skills which, to try to make things better. So the result of the insistence by the
in turn may have influenced my .do ~' .. ~t us explore someunivenity's trustees upon usin~
language development. But with poss1blbties.\ the university's regular archi-
intensive encouragement by my ; You complain ' of "faculty tects It was bad enough that
parents and hearing sister, along ,deadweight"; but you ~on't that ~farm had never before
with my glade-school teachers, I mention. student 'deadweight, designed a college or university
The Committee on Faculty Appointments is presently consid~~ng was able to surmount that Persuading ~e te~.wors~profes- library, let alone a law library;
the question whether ~o recommend to the f~cultythat VISiting barrier.' . sors to resign' might Improve but the situation' was made
Professor Eric Sirulnik be granted tenure. The viewsof all students, 3. When I·referred to ·~hear· thi~gs a bit; but it ~ould not be 'much worse by the refusal of the
student organizations. and other members of the National Law .ing school"; I'meant the regular a t10Ypatch on the Improvem~nt architects to follow, with regard
Center are solicited,! '. .' . 'publicschool system. ~is is an . that could ~e effect by dropp1~g to a number of significant
Under University rules, 'tenure consideration for a visi!ing exampleoftheway'onemight half of the students. I agree With '. f th-t the ex-
profes~oris handled somewhat differently. I!nlike ~egular fuI!-tlme say Iviewthe(hearjng worl~as a your suggestion on page seven1'aspec4· o. e. pans,
faculty m,eniberswhose contracts are termmated If tenure IS not result of my deafnes.s.As a deaf that we should not tolerate "the cellent guide hnes that Hu¥h
t'd P r. S· I "ik' n'ti'n'u1'ng r.aculty status under fti tr' d' ff ti I tu·ti "of Bernard and the faculty commIt·gran e ,rOlessor lru n s co Ii . . person, I have ,a di erent· a eo ora ow 1 on a d th h' h' f
contract for specified tltrms of years would .not •necessarily be concept, in some cases, from. my "cut-rate quality education"'. 'An tee un er e .c alrmans 1p 0
affected by his not receiving tenure. Nevertheless, the Committee hearing peers as to how we look immediate solution wouldbe to Forrester DaVISon urged upon
believes that Professor Sirulnik's performance as, a Visiting at a particular object. , double the tuiti9n and reduce them.,.
Professor for the past severalyears warrants his being considered for 4. "New York University· the number of students by half. In recent .years, I have h~~~
a regular faculty appointment with tenure. [knows] nothing about deaf- If you really are looking for an the. suggestion made by
Any student,' student organization, or oth.er member of the .. '1 ti· pe 1'£ l·mmedta·te spurt I'nthe qual1'tyof members of the faculty and of·ness... J was re errmg s c - , th bod th t htNational LawCenter community desiring to comment on this matter ically to NYU Law School, not the education here, this would e student- y a we ou~
should address appropriate comments in writing to Prof. Miller by NYU overall. As a matter of do it.-. Of course it's an to embark upon a massive
not later than October 31, 1976. fact, NYU has a Deafness ,unrealistic suggestio~. I daresay fu~d-raising campaign. ~nd
Research' and Training Center ;that all of the faculty members,. build a great new buddmg.
which has contributed greatly to' you would like to eliminate have' 'P~rhaps because Iam so pleas~
the deaf and hearing com- tenure; and; by the same token, Withwha~we have compared t
munities. ' the students whom I would like what we had, I ca?Oot '!ax
S. h[If' a . deaf person! is to eliminate have been admitted enthusiastic over ~1S edifice
: arrested], the first thing a judge' and we aie committed to them. complex. We cannot always.be
willdo is to send him to a mental We are, it seems stuck with . .caught up in the heady exc~te-
hospital:' •,This' statemeJ.lt is each other. ACcordingly, I sug- . ment of ~ing and spendmg !
totallymcorrect. I had stated gest that wejoin forces and work '.vast quantities of money (or new
that regardless of the crime. a together to see what practical" buildings, gadgets, and glOSS,
~ea£perso.n~ay be charged With an~ effective steps can be taken Ou~. g~1 ough~ .to be a~
(l.~.shophfting, or mq,rder~, the -'I to Improve this la,wschool. insti~tion of qUiet excellence.
mm~te 'he co}Ilesbefore aJudge... I don't suppose' that you and, If our deans keep us on an
in t\ . hearing,. the judge ~l : meant to be unkind and offens- . even keel and handle "crises
usually send h1m.toa hOS~ltal ive in suggesting that the Deans when they occur". they seem.to
~ot" PSYCHIAT~C testmg, are "generally biding time untU: me to be performlDg the major
sl~ply beca?se he ISdeafl ~d I ' retirement."· That. is,. however,; ',.:function for which .wehave them
beheve thIS ~appensfalrly .. the ton~ that, you convey. '.The '._as administrators. _
freq~entlyl But m thec~e of a ,·tTou~le lSa:~ant of perspective,) . Why don't we-dea.DS, facul.
heanng person" dependmg on.. an 1nescl!-pablelack since, in ty, and. students--dedlcate our
the charges,~ay or. ~ay not· ~ommon'with the rest of the . selves for the next two ye~rs to
have such, testmg o~dered. ..... ;-,.students, you have'been here at . improving the quality of thISlaw
!hop~ that you will see:('it to the most· fora 'little over two school within the limits of the
pnnt thiS as I would. hke to years. Step back with d resources prese..ntly available toprevent further m1sunder- .tak I' . ' me an .
standings or misconce tions e ~ .onger View.When I came us?
\ Incidentally, in the ~CC ~rt- to thiS law(Sc?ool in th~ fall of You a~ quite properly •
icle regarding captioning dUring ~961~h.e entire operation was- impressed Withthe stan~a~s se~
emergency bulletins, you men- ,._ ous .lD.Stockton Hall, with by the American Assoclatlo~ 0
tioned that Professor Banzhafs ~he exceptlon.of a few rooms in .Law Schools for the. accredlta-
group, the National Center for' t aeon. The hbrary was on the tion and evaluation of law
Law and the Deaf (NCLD) was t~P ~oo~ of StOCktonin among schools. There is, however. a
one. of several groUPS' tQat the ac~ ty offices which ringed standard for law students that
successfullypetitiQned the FCC. I ekPC;IPheryof that floor, The many people have urged but th~t
. ac 0 space was so acute that it~. (lee GREEN, p.3)
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:'E' . d'" .,.":, ...........•.. \ ..•.L...'": , , zto'rzli
whne supporting President Nixon and the Vletmam War,
Ford·' headed the 'Impeach Douglas Campaign. "
All persons are encouraged to vpice their opinions through
Letters to the Editor. Submissionsmust be typed in double space
and must be signed by the writer." \ - '. ,
The Advocate reServesthe right to edit.letters to conform to
spatial limitations. Writers will .be .conta~ed··should ..editing
become necessary. . '"
" .":'
f .
'"THE ADVOCATE '"
,\
Editors
Jeff Gorsky
~a,therineTinket:
, Sebastian Graber
Business Manager DonLebowiti7
Contrlbaton
Rocky Delano; Michael Gernshemer, Lee Kaplan, Chas.
Cadwell, Annie Shiner, Andrew Lopez, Steve Reimer. . ,",
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THE ADVOCATE-3
- Last year
.8,ooowomen
diedofa
cancer that
can be cured.
PRE S S CON FER E NCB
-'Articles or comments on these
and. other topics, including
articles from .a non-consumer
pointof view will be welcome. -
,-DC PIRG is located in Room
4060fthe Marvin Center, phone
676-7388.
S'-P 0 N S 0 R.
·D~O~'Green.•Attacks
". '~'
/ StudentMediocr ity
from GREEN~ p.2 ,", '
I programme of acquiring books ance of oursurroundings, It isnever see mentioned in The . - . 'Advocate-that h ': of enduring excellence that we, important. But "tearing down
should spend fi ea~ stu~ent now lack. A great deal of money posters" is not enough. We need
hours in out idenr 0 t~ tree, would be needed; I have a " _to enhance the esthetic quality of
every hour spesnet,'prePI_aratllofnfor suggestion for a source within r- our surroundings.)
10 c ass. each ' b d Le S h ift' f h 'member ofth tud t b our present u get. t us uc a gt 0 ~ e money
,of the facul; ~ouldn u ~y and declare ~ !W0-y~r. moratorium presently. used to subsidi~e
from no t n
d
lt~ke ,on granting subsidies from the ,extra-curricular ,and co-curri-
hours I
'nw on o. spen tree law-school budget "to extra- - cular activities would, while
preparation for every '. I d " -- ' I . fi ' ,hour in I I thi k ',. curncu ar an .co-curricular ac- re easing money or Improve-
all be a ~ assd d I~ thwe might tivities. The annual subsidies ments that benefit all of us, haveim ro unent ~ a e sudden currently provided for the Law salutary effect on those activities.t I v\.e\ 10 th
d
,level of Review; the Journal of Interna- themselves. For, if they are valid
sc t0 .ost Ip e~e-an It would tJ.onal Law and Economics, the and worthwhile, they ought to be
no \\r~~ a cen. -. Advocate, and the Student Bar able to support themselves with-
th ' I, reg~d h to the Itbrary Association come toa total of out the benefit of a hidden tax
e!e IS.muc . t at can bedone. between $45,000' and $50,000. imposed on every student. I
It IS d~st~essmg I~hena great I'd .like to use three-quarters of should watch with interest, for
the rx suets a need to, find that money over each of the next example, the efforts on the part
e person~ property tax r~te in two years to buy books. The of our three student publications,
Pernsylvatla hor .a particular remaining one-fourth I'd like t~ , to render themselves useful and
~o u,me , 0 d ~ ed Hofstra' ~aw ~use to commission, portraits of attractive enough to their read-
~vlew an. .10 the required great jurists to"adorn our ers so as to be, self-supporting.
vo,~~es mls~1Dg. It would be classrooms, (The deans are right David C. Green
ner erpract,tca~le nor sens~ble in their concern for the appear-. Professor of Law
to try to keep on hand sufficient
volumes of' such things, to
accomodate several hundred stu-
dents-at the. same time. There
are at least three solutions: (1) DC PIRGis looking for
Instuctors can divide classes into students to help work-on their
small groups with differing publication, DC PIRG Reports,
, assignments for each; (2) mani-, the first issue of which' will be
fold copies of cases or articles, released on the ·third week of
needed by a large number of November.- , "
students can be xeroxed and The upcoming report will deal,
. put on reserve; and (3) we could with utility advertising" asa
__,eIim~riate our'competitive grad- burden on the consumer, mle-, ,-
ing system and, thus eliminate lear power plants: a consumer' ,
the cut, throat and unseemly bill of rights, security deposits
competition that moves students and rent control, age of majority
to hide materials or steal them, and _student housing; employ"
Many of the books that we ment agencies, prescription
have are not worth giving shelf drugs, a media access petition,
space to. A student-faculty and women's crooit.
committee empowered to exam"
ine the books and throw out the
dross could make a significant '
contribution to the university's
programme, for reclaiming waste
paper. This should be matched,
of course, b an equal,Iy active
C I T Y COUNCIL CANDIDATES
D.C. RAPE ISS U E SV lEW S ON
D AT £. october 29. 1976
TIM E. 12.00 noon
-,
District puilding. Room 503
SURVEY RESULTS. D.C. CITY COUNCIL
CANDIDATES' POSITIONS ON RAPE LAW-
REFORM ALTERNATIVES AND FUNDING FOR
D.C.·S RAPE CRISIS CENTER
P LAC E.
TOP I C.
News From DCPIRG
In additi6n, DCPIRG is
planning editorial comments on
utilities, psychiatric care '.in the
District, woniens health ~are,.
and. the recent Pepco ratb-
increase decision.
••MoreThanJust
Textbooks'
, I
The incidence of rape' in the bistrictof' Coiulllbia
rose 22 perc~ last year~ Despite that fact, Kayor -
Washington's:Latest buqget proposa1,eliminated all'
funding for the Rap~ Crisis Center, inCluding its
victim support services and educational programs.
'Statutory r.form measur.s creep forward in the Dis-
trict, slowed by postpon.ment'~ home rule in criadnal
matters and the lengthy proc •••. of moderaizing the
D.C. Code via the Lav Revision Comai •• ion and Congre •• ~ :
, .
r
Sixreoresentatives ,will be elected on Novend>er,2.
to sit" on the D.C. City Council. Candidates ~or
'these seats were polled by the Ra~ Law Reform
project, concerning their pos~ions on issu~s con-
nected with rape. Results will be released at
-the press confer.nC., which all c)mdidates have
been invited to attend.
ALL CANDIDATES ARE INVITED TO BE PRESENT
RAPE LAW REFORM PROJECT, GEORGE
WASHINGTONUNIVERSITY NATIONAL
LAW CENTER
March of Dimes
THlS SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY ,THE PUBLISHER
or 460-8350
-·/BEI.GHT BAR REVIEW SCHOOL
CLASSES-IN SILVER SPRING~
WHEATON, MARYLAND,
MARYLAND BAR EXAM
;.'Cour.e. commence November 29 and De~e...ber 28, 1976
Registrations are /now being' taken
for february, J977 bar exam .
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT:
Thoma~I Be;gh'
570 1I0rth fr.d.riclr A•• nu. Gait.ersbur" Mar,Iand 20760
. I
948-6555Phone
.4-THE ADVOCATE
.:Student Evaluations of Courses and Teachers
<.'
... . . ....
~'._, .. '.'_. I: ..
. D.Profeaor
s. How organized and coherent was the .instructor's
. presentation of the material?
6. How interesting were the instructor's class presen·
tations?' . .
1.How respectful was this professor's attitude towards
•and treatntent of students? .
. 8. Considering the suitability of the .subject matter for
class participation, how encouragtng and responsive
was the' professor's attitude towards student ques-
. tions and discussion?-, .
9: How willing was· this 'instructOr to make himself
available and helpful to students outside of class?
to. Rate this professor's ~11 performance.
-. should be between 3.2 and 3.8; Copies of the complete <.
_ results are being placed an reserve in the library. . .
- . The SBAis considering revising the present mcrthod
of student evaluations. Suggestions from both students'
..and faculty will. be weleo,meet
. The student evaluatio}1Scompleted at the end or-last
semester before final exams have finany~.become
available .. Through the wonders' of·modem computer
technology, the valuable. assistance of the G.W.().
Computer Center and at a total cost of several hundred
dollars to the S.B.A, the results were compiled,
. The function Of this presentation is to provide (1) a
reference fot students when .selecting . next year's
courses; (2)information to the Dean on the perform-
ance of new and part time instructors; and (3) an
appraisal for professors of how students reacted to their
course.
'. ./
Following is a list of the questions asked: .
<,
. . I. Instructlona1 Materials
1. Rate 'the text and/or casebook as to its usefulness in .. '
. helping you to understand the subject matter oLthe
. course.'. . " ,
2. Rate the non-textual materials' (handouts, outside
Each evaluation'conSisted of thirteen questions, Thear recommended readings, graphs, sample prob-
scale varied from one (far below average) to five (far lems, ete.) as to their usefulness in helping you to .
aboveaverage).1be statistical mean of all the courses is ,'. understand the subject matter. . ..' '.
3.5 (highest"'.7 and lowest- 1;7) and the mean for all the 3. How interesting were the materials? .' ....
professors is 3.6 (highest-3.9 and IOwest-l.8). Assuming . 4. Considering, inter aJia.wordiness.depth of cover':
the &veragesfollowed a "gaussian".ornormal ' age, effectiveness of case selection and editing,and
distribution. the vast bulk ofthe professors should have helpfUlness of notes and com~ts, rate theov~all
ratings between' 3.3 and 3.9 and the courses' .~atingsquality of the materials. . .
Course Number. Title, and Professor '.'
204~Day Contracts. Pock
204-Day Contracts'. Nash
204-Day Contracts,Cibinic
..:..204-NightContracts. Pock .
211....;DayProperty, Reitze
Responding '. 1.
122
52
67
98
66
45
·74
71
105
72
, 101
57
77
67
~ 51
~,,,-
211--:DayProperty.Starrs'
211"";'DayProperty, Brown
211-Day Property,' Schiller ./
212-Day Con. Law, Green
212-Day Con. Law, Miller
212-Day Co~.'1aw~arron
212-Night Con. Ilw,~Mayt>
.215-Night Crim-Law, Allen
218-Day CivilPro., Barron
218-DayCivil Pro., kay ton
218-Day CivilPro.j Park '
218-:Day,CjvilPro., Schwartz
_218-Night CivilPro., Sharpe
232-Day Evidence, Robinson
,232~Day Evidence, Albert "
51-
71
91
71
31
105
59
13
18
43
92
65
34
117
68
38
37
I 75
38
49
63
14
96
10
47
8
26
24
98
62
232-c-UayEvidence, Seidelson .'
2-32-Night Evidence, Robinson
304-Day U.N: LawrMallison
304-Night U.N. Law,Mallison
307-Day CompoLaw', Liebesney-
. :..<
3'09-Day Conflicts, Pock
312- Night Corporations, Kirkpatrick
314-Day Commercial Paper,.Ginsburg
314-Day CommercialPaper,Schwattz
314-Night Commercial Paper, Albert
326-Day T & E itWeaver
326-Night T & Ell, Stewart-
327~Day Mod. Real Estate,.Schiller
,329-Night Unfair trade, Harris .
330-Day Antitrust, Kirkpatrick
336-Night Income Tax';' Kempler
339-Night Collective Barg., Seibel
348-Day Domestic Ret, Potts '
349-Night Local Govt. Law~Pinsky
355-Day Govt. Contracts, Nash &Cibinic
359-Day Patent Law, Harris
362~Night Patent Practice, Kayton
'. 372-Day Admin. Law, Miller
375-Day Remedies, Cibmic '.
375-pay Remedies, Ginsburg_
3;5
3.1
3.0
3.6
2.4
2.I.
2.8
3.2
3.5'.'
3.1
4.0
3.3
2.8
3.5
3.9
2.8
'2.8
2.0 -.
3.6
2.8
3.2
3.5
2.6
2.6
4.1
'·3.3
3.6
'·2.1
3.2._
2.5
_3.6
-3.1
3.0
3:4
3.4
3.5
2.6
3.1
3.5
3.8
"3.3
: 4.0
2.22.5
2.7
".' < ULCoane
, ' .. 11.Rate the conceptual difficulty ar the subject matter.
::12. Considering the numbet of credit-hours, how much
. ',. work did dtis course require? .
',13:Give your Overall evaluatiOD of this coune.
.::;.",t· ..··;·'. . . .' .
'-9. 10. 11.
3.5 _.
3.4'"
3.0
4.6 ~. 3.~
-'--'-,.' .2.7
4.0 ;4.3} 4.6<,:4.0' :"3::~/--~.'';t6 4.6
.3.4 ..' "'3.9 " 3.7 4.1· - 4.1 A.l 4.0
3.0 3.6 3.3.2.9 3;1';'3.6' \3.5
3.94.5 4.7 4.0 3.7 4.6 4.6
2.3 2;?:-~3~3~~3 -' 3.2_'- .3~1.>.:3.6
4.6
3.7
2.4
4.4
3.7
2.7
2.5 '2.2
3.3 .. ' 3.5
3.13.4
3.6-- 3.4
3.2 2,9
'4':0'
3.7
,2.2 3.1
3.2
3.3 3.7
4.0
3.4 -
, 2.7
3!6
./.3.8
1;7 _
'2.2
3.53.7- '
1.9
4.}
3.5 .,
2.3
3.8-
4.6
3.7 3:0 3:1 3:1
3.7 2.6- 2.9 4.3
2.3 ~ 2.4, -2.1- 2.7
~- ~·3.8 3.5 4.0
3.2 2;8 2.0
4.0'
3.9
3.8
'~-'-
3.3
3.0
3.&
3,8
3.9 3.6
3.7 3.5
3.5' 3,5
3.7 3.3
3.7 3.9
3.7 . 3.3
3.3
2.2
2.8
<-7.3
3.2
2.9
3.0
3.3
3.4
3.4
3.4
2.3 ..
3.1
2.6
2.7
2.7
3.3
3.7
3.4
3.5
,3.2
3.0
3.2
3A
3.3 3.4
2.8 '2.6
3.4 3.1
3.7 3.7
3.5,-_ 3.9
'3.4 3.4
3.8 ·4.1
2.2 2.1
-2.3 2.4
2.6 2;7 ....
4.9
4.0
·3.9
3.5
4.1
4.0 -4.2
3.7 3.2
2)2.4
3.9.· 3.3
1.9 :-: 2.3
3.5
- 3.9-
2.9
2.3
3.0
4.0
2.5
3.0
3:6
3.7
3.9
4.5
2.2'
2.9
2.6
"-'
2.3
3.1
3.5
2.7:"
2.8
2.5
4.5
4.1
3.4
2~L
2:6
.4.4
4.2
3.0
2.2
4.1 3.53.6
3.2' .3.5 3.1
2.6, 3.4 3.5
4.6 .4.8 4.4
4~6, '3;2'.·-3.4
3.4 ~4.2-' 4.t·
3.2> "4.7 .·4.s~'
¢.5 .. 3.2<· ,3.5
4.1" 3.9~'4.6
,~.3 _,.4.0 . .3.9
.-.'.
4.8 4.6
3.9 3.71 3.8 '
4.1 4.8 ..·.:.4.7'
.3.8 4.7' .4;7
3.7 4.6."4.5
\
3.7 3.5
4.2<404
3.9· 3.9
4.6 4.3
~:9;, 3.5
3.2 3.9
3.5 ",4.2'
2.8 ·-::4.4
-2.2'-3.3:
2.8 -3.8'
4.3.
2.7
3.2,
,3.5
3.6
3;9
4.6
3.5
3.0
2.8
4,7-
3.9.
3.7
4.0
3.8
4.3
,3.3
3.3
3.6
.4.0 ..
2.4
.'4;4
4.1
3.9
2.9
'2.0
:3.2
3.7
I 3.2
2.4
, ,::t:·
3A 4.1
3.6;- 3.4
::'·3.0,2.4-:-
3.8 4,6
.3.5. 4.5
»:
3.9 .. 3.6
'4.5" r 4.1-
3.7~·;:· 2.8
-·~3.8 .~ 4.0
3.3 _ 2.9
4.4
'3.9
4.6
4.7
4.4
4.3
3.7
3.5
. 4.2
-,-
4:t .....":·4.1
4;0"4.3
4;1 .,'4.2
·2.9 .---
4.1' --
4.7'"
4;0
3.8
4.1
4.0
. 4.0
.' 3.8
. 3.5
3.8
4.1
4.3
3.6
3.6
3.6
,4.1
3.5
3.8
3.6
3.9
3.6"...
4.8
3.9
4.2
4.1
4.1
4.-2'
3.8
2.6
4.0
2.4
3.7
4.0· .
3.3
2.5
3.4'
4.3
2.9
3.2
3.8
3.7
4.3
4.3
3.0
3,3
3.1
3.8
3.7
3.6
3.8 '
3~7
.3.2
3.6.
3.0
3.3 '
3.6'
-
3.4
3.6
2.6
_3.8
'·3.6
4.1
3.3
3.6.
3.8,
3.2
. 3:7
3.5
..3.3
3.4'
2.7
3.5
3.1
3.5
3.3
3.2
3.9
4.3
2.7
3.3
3.3
4,2
2.6
2.4
3.3
3.4
3.5
4.0
2.5
3.2
3.0
. '2.9
3.4
2.8
3.6
·.;3.9) .
12.
3.4
3.2
3.3
3.7
3,4
13.
4.2
3.5
3.2
4.3
,2.7
3:6
3.7
.2.5
3.5
3,7
3:6
3.2
3.4
'3.7
28
3.2
3.4
3.2
3.2
2.6
3.r
3.0
2.7
3.1
2.9
3.4
3.4
2.2
3.6
3.1
4.2
2.6
2.5
3.1
3.4
3.5
3.6
3.8
3.3
2.8
- 2.2
3.1
3.4
3.2
i~6
4.0
3.3
2.4
4.0
4.2
3,3
3.4
2.8
3.9
2.9
4.7
3.8
3.9
3.6
3.8
3.9
3.5
2.3
3.3
2.3
3.5
3.6
3.1
2.6
3.3
4.0
2.6
3.0
3.7
3.6
3.8
4.3
2.8
2.9
2.8
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10. 11. 12. 13.9.Course Number, Title, Professor, ' 7. , 8.6.Responding 1. 2. --3.. 4. . 5.
2;5·' 3.6 3.6 '·3.6 2.9 ··2.8 3.2
3.3 3.8 3.6 3.8 3.5 3.5 .>. :'3.1
4.0 4.2 4.5 4.5 '4.0 2.9 3.0 -
4.3 '.45 4.5 4.7 4.3 3.3 .' 3.3
3.5 4.2 3.8 3.3 3.0 ~ 3.5
2.7
3.3_
'3.9
4.3
3.5
377-Day Legislation, Ferster 17
380- Day Environmental Law, Reitze ..,76
394-Night Women & Law:Wolf, Dorian:';' ,'ri
395-Night Tax, Brandon '. _. ,. ... ' , 4 '
412-Night Food & Drug, Kaplm &~cker; •. .6
2.8
3.5
3.6
4.0.
, '3.2
2;9 3.2
2.5. 3.2
'3.8 3.3
3.8 ,4.3
3.2 <3.7
413-NightMsssMedia, Cohn .., 18 3.2. 3.2-
414-Day Regulated Industries, Park" ; 12 3.6 '·3.9 ·.·4.0:~:=~~~~::::~ari:~=:i:;;,,'·'-.':'~3; ~ j:~: 3.4 j:i'
427-Day InthBus., Stevenson': " ~ ',d';;'" ~16· 3.1 ~'3.3 3.3
-4.0
3.3
3.2.
2.9
A.3
3.1' 2.9
2.9· 2.6
4.1' '~3.8
4.3 3.8
3;2 3.2
I'> -".-
3.4 3~6 3.4 3.4 3;3 2.4 2.5 3.1,
3.8 4.9 4.4 '4.7 4.2 3.8 4.4 3.8
4.4 4.8 4;7 ,4.7 '>. 4.7 '3.9 4.1. 4.6
3.8 e., . 4.2 4.3 3.1 3.5 3.9 . ,2.5 3.4
3.~ 4.3 4.5 _ 4.0 3.7 3.4 2.9 3.4
c-
.). ,,"
4.3 . 4.4 '4.4 -'~3:9" 4.3 3.8 3.5 4:0'
3.5":,4.4 4.2 4.3 ·3.9 3.3' '4:'5" 3.1'
3.3 ':4.0 3:9 3.6 3.1 3.0 ,'- 3.4
2A ·3.6 ,3.9 4.2 2.9 ·"3.3 4.1 2.8
4.8 4.3 4.5. 3.8 4.7. 3.7. 4.0 4.4,.
3.7
3.7
4.4
3.6
,'3.5
2.8
. 3.7
4~1
3.6
3.1
427:-NUilit Irid.Bus.•Nurick.' H~fIer . ,23
434-Night Govt. Con. Claims; Ginsburg, Nash 15
442-NightLabor Standards, Ginsburg '.';.31
445---NightLabor Ret in Govt.jJascourt ~ 13
, 447-Night Labor Law Sem., <::I1ani!t·, ~. ·10
." -., ''''~~
3.9 " 3.9
3.4, .. 3.4.
3.$ . 3.5:
·2.42.8
3.8 " 4.6;.
' ..
3.7 4.1
3..6: 3.8
3.6.
2;5.--"
" ,·3.8
~ ..
4.0 4.4 4:1 4.0 2.8 2.8 3.7-
4.5 4.3 4.0
..
4.0 3.5 3.4 . 3.8
4.8 4.8 4.8 4.5 3.4 3.1 4.0
'4.8 4.8 '4.8 4.8 '4.0 '4.0 4.8 .
4.7 4.6 4.5 4.3 3.3 3.1·· 4.2
,"
473-DayCrinle Lab., Starts
494...:NightAtomic & Space Tech, MaIsch
S04-Day Probe Land Use, Brown '.
S06-Day'Intergovt~ Ret, Nash
525-NightCopyright Law, Moore
532-Night:Intl: Law 'of Sea;Muys
S33-DayIntl. Reg. Coercion, Mallison
535-NighfNegoijations, Ramundo
55f·.;.NightTax: Partnerships; Mendenhall
553-Day Sem.r Estate Plan~,Weaver
11 3.1 3.7 3.8 3.5 3;4 -- 4.0
18 3.6 3.8 '3.5 4.3 3.7
..20 3.2' --3.7 3.5 '3.5
.. ~.1
5
-v,
'4:0 '~4.S 4:0,;:',' '4.84.5,
3l> . 3.9 ,4.5 4.4 4.1 4.2 4.3.
-. ;~3.2"'29 "2.9 3~1 -3.5 2.9 3.5 -. :3.2. 4.1 "4.1 3.6 3.5 ,. .3.2 3.3
18 3.6 .4.4 4.1 '3.9 ·4.3 4.2" 4.7 4.6 4.6 4.4 3.7 3.8 4.0
8 4.0 4.0 , 3.8 4.0 .... 3':6 ;3.8 ,3.9 4.3 4.1 3.9 3~1 3.1 4.0
','29' 2.6 3;1 2.9 2.9 25 2.1 3.8 3.6 3.7 2.7 4.0 3.7, 3.0.
8 3.9 - 3.9 '3.9 3.4 3.8 4.6 4.5 4.7
,
4:1 3.9 3.4 4.0.-_. I
( .'
3.8 .,3~7, -:
3.5 4.6
3.0.c. 3.9·
3.0.; . 3.5 ,.
3.9' 4.3
3.0· .3.8 35
4.3 -: 4.7 ·4.1
4.2 4.0· ," 3.3
4.5 3.9 2.8
4.7 4.1"'·3.7
1r 3.5 <,. 3.8 3.6' " 3.6 <: 4~2 "3.5.3.6·, 3.8
17 4.3 4.4 4.2 4.1 4.6 4.5 4.8 4.7
26 3.7 3.5 3.5 3.6 .; 3.9 4.2' 4.3," 4.4
111.7" '3.9' 3.32.7 3.9 .·3.6 ... 4.5 .4.7,
9 4.2 ...3.7 '4.0 4.0- 3.9c'3;6: ,4.1 4.1'
", ...••.....;''C.';;' ,>,;:",~?":",,/~>~<.?,,·t;t'{"·",:L<'(-=';··<\-.....
21~ 3.7 2~1 3.9,3.:>;. 2.5.; 2.1.;. .3.4
.14 3.2 ·~3.5 "3.6 3A;, .3.1....:,· 3~7. 4.1, .
553-Night Sem~:EstatePlari.~ Horowitz
555-Night Prob. Corp. -Tax,Libin
560-Night Tax: State'& Local, Field
567-Night Sem.: Tax Prac. & Pro., Yurow
575-Day Commun. Fcon.Dev., StevensoJ)
. ,.......'" ",: ;) ..':-~>--", ... ~:.-. 3.7 '3~3 2.7 :';'2.9 ·.3.1~. 2.8
4'.2 4~1' --3.7 2.9 ,... 3.3'3.6-. 588-Day Legal ProKEduc.;Long
, 591-Night Legis. Drafting, Zweben .1
...... -
"
• • • • • •
._.,~",~
• • • •• • •.--:..... -.............,~ .-.
}',
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I
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- " .. V··.···.·.· 91&21stST.,IW,,'··,- . .• .WASHINGTOI, DC20008••• 61 '.Betw .. n I( S"... ' '
~ TM . ....• 3';;·:Ot97~Av.nu.fiI"'- t~~~:M::ra~~
I RESTAURANT .
~~ . >u<:::=::>n~u===)lu===)l
Friday,Odober 29 9-2 A.M., .,-
MGsb provided at the door to be worn till midnight.Se reportiran
mascaras en la puerta para ser usadas hasta la medionoc"te..
Admission $6.00 '.. . eoaume' • . LI-L --
Entrada 6Icxk tie or basic --
Food and Drinb reduced by 20'*' . Dreu form~ .
fntrodci limitodo-Umited sitting--'-Reservationt by ,1G-21LATIN DISCO
Oct.15-No\f.20 ':,
Fri.6-9:30pm ,
Sat.1~:30pm ~.
Classes heldat .
Georgetown LaW
~--:.,
Startnow! ~
'j , "Reduced Airfares to
CALIFORNIA
_forty people mustsign up now
to toke odvQntQge of these'
'greQtrotes. -.
Ira vel Office
659-2968
For further information contact:
BRI-:19oo~K~N.W -833~3080
:>,
from FARMWORKERS,p.1 Federal legislation which spe- contrarY·to the Congressional
financial' burdens on farm em-cifically covers migrant-workers policyof "eliminating the causes
·ployers, the Farm bloc strong. includes only such limited provi- .of certain- substantial obstruc-
armed Congress to have 'agricul- sions as the Farm Labor Con- tions to the free flow ·of
ture' defined as farming in all its -tractor Registration Act, requir-. commerce"··including the em-
branehes.rincluding harvesting ing certification of crewleaders, ployee'srights to bargain col-
of almost all agricultural or and , the -Wagner-Peyser Act lectively,uni()nize;and Stabilize
horticultural commodities: The which established the U.S. Em- competitive wage .rates and
Fair Labor Standards Act, a-' ployment Service whose usage working. conditions.·'
The main impact of this Jawis mended' 1966, extended fed- requires grower compliance with Today, over 890/0.of -. all
on natives of the Western eral minimum wage covergeto minimum housing and living 'American agricultural' workers
Hemisphere, putting them on'an 2% of all farms" and 35% of- '. conditions. These .laws have. .are hired by corporate-type farm
equal status with the Eastern , 'agricultural Iabor. An outrightly been subject .to widespread ·.businesses. Because·farm Costs.' (
Hemisphere natives. It is, at oppressive bill died in commit- abuse. Correction of the abuses. are fixed.,wages of the agricul-,
least, a start. tee. is difficult because migrant tural worker become the only
. The . Farm '.bloc attempted workers have easy access neither variable wherein "the employ-
further exclusion while the to the courts nor the polls, er's hired manager can show an'
Taft-Hartley Amendments to because of their poverty and unexpected margin of profit".
the:NLRA were being con- their interstate residence. Historically, the oversupply of
·sidered. The Taft Bill continued There exist three federal 'bracero' workers prevented the
to define 'agricultural employee" social programs for the migrant withholding of labor from being
.exactly as written in Section 3 (t) and his family, but the agricul- an effective bargaining weapon.
of the Fair Labor Standards Act.' tural laborer remains without The·UFW., needs the same
TheiHartley ~BiII would, have the protection of major federal NLRA protectionsvwhich have
adopted the more inclusive workmen's legislation. Federal always been afforded industrial
·definition' used by, the Social labor law still excludesagricul- workers. The exclusion relegates'
. Security Act, as amended in, tural workers from collective Black and Chicano, agricultural
1939. Both amendments were bargaining protections. Tradi- . laborers to a-cuniqoely disen-
dropped in conference. :'The tional consideration ofagricul- franchised position, •Consonant
artificial classifications of the ture as an intrastate activity, and with a capitalist society's needs,'
1947 NLRB, Appropriation Act complex administrative prob-'. ..... .
were retained. These definitions lems which m.ay.result. are c.1.'ted ':. -'S aUE ·A.
had. their origin with the New /as the reasons why, despite the 'R"
Deal Recovery legislation. They testim.0....ny of labor e.x'perts,.th~t 'FRIEN' D"S' 'LIFE'
are still regnant despite imany there would be no difficulty m .'.'
'attempts to include farmworkers .tauPrPel.yingt.he r-."LRAto agricul- FOR·.A DIME.
under the provisions of the
NLRA, and they insure unequal Many unsuccessful attempts ..
L__ --.. ---,-_--::-_-'-_-'-- -;"'---:-~'protection along discrete and at inclusion have been made.
'. identifiable racialIines, . Such continual.iexclusion runs.
!'_ 3403 ~ St...··
WEDNESDAY NIGHTS af GUNGH~RS
~~~..~, ~.. ~-- .. --' "-.
<"ARE SOMETHING SPECIALI
6-THE ADVOCATE
- -/ ..... ,
."~Aliens Bill Pa>ssed ~.'",'
" \
from ALIENS, p.l·', colonies and dependencies of
Department must' find citizens foreign states, instead of the
who are not just equally .edu- present 200. Also, the act
cated or experienced, but equal-. charges the colony or depend-
ly qualified, to deny the certifi- ancy visas both to the parent
cation. ,country, and to the hemisphere >
Other changes in the' Act of its own location, rather than
include, requiring that a US that of the parent country.
citizen who files a preference
petition for an alien sibling beat
least 21 years of age; provides
that Cuban refugees may adjust
without being charged to the
Western Hemisphere quota;
and allocates 600 visas t~'
HollyNear and Meg Christian will be appearing in concert at
the Universityof Maryland on Nov.2 and at All SoulsChurch on
Nov. 4. These two musicians have both recorded and peiformed
.widely on their own before teaming up. Holly.is known for' her
political music pointing out discrimination based on race, class,'
age and sex 'through simple, but telling lyrics and music. Meg
began in D.C. and recorded with Olivia, the women's label. Meg
also worked on Chris Williamson's albumin the Southwest.
Tickets for this amazing evening of women's music are on sale at
Bread and Roses, First Things First, and Lammas.
Free the Puerto Rican Nationalist Prisoners, 5 who have been
jailed for 20 years for demonstrating for the freedom of their '
country .. The National Lawyers .Guild, D.C. Chapter is'
sponsoring a program on Nov. 2 at 8 p.m, at the Centerfor
National Security Studies, 122 Maryland Ave. NE. The lawyer,
for the 5 willdiscuss the suit filed in District Court in D.C. based
. on violations ofthe prisoners' rights under internationallaw and,
their visitors'co~stitutional rights.
/" ..
(
\.
':,"< ,
"-..
. ..- ~~:._.. ,
. "
The evening opens' with
.~..".,.,:'
." -;-, -:' {_~":=:i;-
;F~rmwork~rsc~n.d'··ih~L~~.
" .;.,.
"' .. \;
~.Then starting at '10 p.m. is
.The San Francisco Happy Hour
~r=~~
.-
Highlighting the evening is the music of
The NQld'S
ROCK & ROLL RE,VIEW
from 7~10p~m.
7-8 p.m. - 35e draught
8-9 p.m.- aOe draught
9-10 p.m. -, 75e draught..
f
\,
.LAdiEs
NiGhT
."",
650 draught for the
Ladies all night.. .
8 til closing
H
'.. .' .". THEADVOCATE ......7
.......bouseof',Ru th'.:·Hel/ps.::uo:me.l.e.ss .:Wome.n"··
, _ '1~e Shiner,Women'. Rlgh·;;'O'~'..,;,.:;;.t;..... .... . .~..... -..,..' ... ": . , .' ". ..
Did you notic~' the womAn" abused I~t >~ ••rg~on .'.. ,'.," ... ,,', ;..... ,~, .' ":" /:,':" . ..' ..' ....
sleeping in the. park on' the us t r.' alone ~orcethe rest of ence· on Abused Women on area and an opportunity to offer.' someday in your life as an·
corner, anycorner,onyou.r wayi, our oreace. ~Pb'lt.o.ltand.takeupNovember 6th and.. 7th at your.Qwn input. attorney, or just as a human
od ?' . sponsi I dies. This I . M M h H II . 'C th r '. . ' -here,t ay .~e:woman who true of the homeles~' aban~ so IS c. a .on a.m.. a. 0 !C If you cannot attend the being, / you will be able to
survives by .plck.mgthrough" woman. She isash~med o~~ed :~n:versl:'4Jhe ~ference ;IIl, confe.r~nce~nd are interested in contribute to the making. of a
garb~geand wa~mg herself on own' existence and! rend : a~iol~' t t5~30 ,onS:tu d ay working with abused women, better world for them. '
heatmgvents and 10 bus depots. extremel .....uncomf .er. .'. 0.. '.on .un. ay.. contact the Women's Legal
The unseen, .unheardfro~ inarticul~tein. theo=~~cea~~ .~~:r:h~s:ee$~~llre~~~~~f~:;. Defense Fund at 232-5293, the
woman-one of our country s anyone who does fit into th an one who dOe 2 ho fd House of Ruth at 347-9689 or
countlessand uncounted desti- established order . e ca:e k d .. s th u~ 0 ay the Commission on th.eStatus of
tut
op
ulation' .. . ". wor urmg e conlerence. W .e p. TheI:Iouse of Ruth was Anyone interested.1.n becoming , omen 10 your~ounty.
Or perhaps,you stayed closer .'/foun~ed'm January·of this year involved with the problems of Ifyo~ cannot giveyour time or
to home today and saw ..the; to raise the a,,:areness of the rest .abused women, or in just . energy J.ust now, at ,least please
blackenedand swolleneye of the of us concernmg these destitute learning more about . them c,are a httle abo.ut these forgot-
woman next door whose hus-',' women, and then,in the spring, should attend. / There will 'be ten women. K~p them in the·
band came home last rtight .and the b.attered women also~ A workshops on all the relevant ~a~k o~your.mmd and maybe
beat her. The woman who loveS more Important function of the • • • ••. -------
herhusband but whose peace of Hou~e.of Ruth, however, is the ~!'.N T' :E" Dmind and body is continually , provlsl0!1of a temporary haven' /I t '. - . ~'
shatteredby the violent relation- • for t~e ~omen and of friends.hip, ,I::. '...' ... .. '. . "
ship that exists between them. ,support,. encou~agement, ,and , . . .' "
Thebattered woman who wants counselhng services of a more .~ . . . ,
to act but doesn't know what to . lasting ~uality. The staff is.,made' ~ R'AN'eR HA·N.DS \ TRUE.
do,whowants to leave but has .up entlrel~ of volunteers, with \ . . .' ~ We are experts .•.• and we can
no place to go. . the exception of four full-time \ . ~I h . EMPLOWMENT " help you organize, write, edit,
The destitute women are emp oyees eaded by e:c-sociol- \/ . . ·.1 •
found in every city in our' ogyprofessor Dr. Veromca Maz. , ' ~ create •.. after which we will
country,the battered woman in They have provi~ed s,ervices to ; \ .... OPPORTUNITIES i design a format; choose different
everyclass and culture in our over 2~ w~men tn the 9 months., . ". " ~ typestyles • and then print (witb
society.Yet their persons have. of their eXistence. . . ~ AVAILABLE \ or without a photo) your resumes
beenoverlook~ and their prob- '. When. t~e doo~ o~ned td. ~ .' \lems have gone unrecognized. batte~ed WIVesthiS spnng, the' " EOUAlOPPORTUNIt'YEMPlOYER F:M \ on' high quality paper.
Societydoesn't want to intrude marginal legal se~ices offered .•' SEE MANAGER' FO' ~ We also mass produce cover
intothe family, not even when were found .to be tnadequate ~p . . RDETAILS ,thehusbandbeats 'his wife and, meet the umque problems of th~ , -RoY RPget.t '.~ letters . excellent quality, great
so individuallyand. collectively '~Iass of women. Thus a commit- ~FAMILY RESTAURANT I price.
wecloseour eyes and cover our" !eeon abused ,;omell developed,,~ •.. ''/ ~
t th
. I 10 the Women s Legal Defense " ~ears 0 e occurance• n Fund ." , 2023 EYE STREET, N.W. .~
addition,most battered 'wives . "'- WASHINGTON 0 C
somehowblame themselves and ._ The committee is sponsoring ~~ '. .', ie.. ' .•.• '. ..' '" ,~
.
5.0 do not admit that they are the Washington' Area Confer- _. :.---"""'--_--.-- --,'"-_,AT.-' ' . ----,.,,-
..
the ~
D.~esume~'P18ce
THE RESUME PLACE PREPARES
THE BEST LOOKING, MOST
SUCCESSFUL LAW STUDENT
RESUMES IN THE COUNTRY.
P.$. No moreSatlJrday hours.
11 ·.4 Mon ~ Fri.
1740 N St., N.W. • third floo~
(202) 293-5353
The Progra~ BO~lrdPolitical Affairs Cpmmittee anp the Journalism Dept. present
MEDIA ANALYSIS OF THf76 ELECTION
I ; . • .. " ... <~. ~ .' .' -
'-:-.'
,A distinguished panel ofWashingtonjournaHsts wiH (
._f'; '_,1 ..,~. .' . .
speak on theelectiqn results ang their.co'1sequences.
Helen Thomas :~CharlesS~ib
(UPI) . (Washington Post)
GassieMackinJerald F: terHorst
...- JNBC News) , .... .'.. :(Detroit News)
-Tuesday, November g' 8:30 pm
. , Check Hatchetfor location.
8- THE ADVOCATE
Joys of a Law C,HnicRef~EJl~~pe Law
Cgurtroom. Defense at- bill see Advocate,September 14, ~educational and preliminary
tomey is cross-examining the 1976.) The audience for .this : work -to be done.
Stu den t' ·.1-n COU r t prosecution. witness. . performance was not particular- . Interviews-and a survey of the, Defense Attomey: Ms. Harris, . ly critical, of either the acting or 18 candidates for the D~C.
. . help .me be -·sure .I -understand ."-the message. Twenty members 'Council will serve -to raise the ~...
&om LSIC, p.l and.most importaritly,go;~bout what you are telling the jury.' of the G.W. Women's Rights consciousness of. the future
. we might go back to the remedying it. _ . .., . When' you were approached by . Organization were on hand office holders-no matter which
. courtroom and ask the judge to The problems we deal with are the assailant you did not trY to October 13 for an example of the 'candidates win-e-and will also
continue the case and (in Small limited in general type: (though run, you did not struggle, Rape Law Reform-.Project's provide the central event fora - -
.Claims Court) set a trial date. In not in variety within the types): scream or scratch, even though activities and an explanation of 'news conference on Friday Oc-
a few days,·' we will meet the tenant's problems with land- your so-called assailant had no the reform bill which the Project- tober 29, at noon in Room 503 of
client to ascertain all the facts lord.sand small.irestitutionaryor . gun, had no knife' and in fact has drafted. - .. th D' trict B 'old' A' 'I, you talked with the defendant, Although the group's draft" e. IS net Ul mg. . simi ar
and circumstances surrounding compensatory claims-excellent I session before the last D.C.
the case. . for lawyers-to-beto start with;Uone of several, men you admit to bill has existed for over a year, election vbrought wide media
.,.....With the .advice '.. of . our . is amatter of learIiing:il Craft. .having seen ·socially.during change of the District's criminal coveragefor the Project's efforts
supervisors, we will set upon a "Not all law Students willhave college? and ,-evidentiary laws isunlikelf"and measured thecommittment
strategy: stall for ' time, . or this kind of-practice when they Witness: [anger"'Qvershadowing before 1979. The lobbying effort : ofthe candidates to the goals of '.
prepare a motion for summary begin working for reaI.Some quivering chin and tears]: Nol is complicated by the lack of any the rape law reformers.
judgement; or try to settle, or will never handle a private suit; , That's not right; you're making legislative body both able and
prepare for trial, or a combina- some will never betn -. a ,itJook. wrong, ~.only dated him willing to effect change." .. '. In addition' to questioning
tion of or all of the above courtroom other 'than' ;as a once SIX years ag(). he threatened In August Congress extended each candidate about positions
options. We might have to spectator. But participating in, to strangle me ...He raped me; for two years its control of the " on' > legislative change, the
interview witnesses. We 'might . LSIC will give any law student a can't you see?.. D.C. criminal code. Thus' the R.L.R.P. women are asking each
have to do .eztensive research. - taste of the guts:of~einga ' . * . .:*. ' * D.C. Council cannot' legislate candidate to reveal his. or her
, We might .' have to bargain, lawyer-e-handling " cases' .from 'The defense attorney stopped any change, Congress created in position on funding for the Rape
fromaposition of strength or, start to finish, includirig, when here, smiled and assured the 1974 a Law Revision Commis- Crisis Center. The $29,000 bud-
. from 'a .position of weaknesses. necessary, the conduct of trials. .a~diencethat the. witness and sion to- treat, among other get for the Center was left out of,
,It's not likely we'll have- And you'll get skills, not the,:slie were best-cof friends and' 'subjects, the District's criminal Mayor Washington's proposed -
occasion to-luxuriate. in the analytical skills we get in;-the-furthermore that they have this code. Congressional revision of budget. Cash for .the Center will
limpid' language of Supreme classroom and library, but the ,exchange with regularity. Holly the D;C. law is not.likely before 'run out next 'October at the
Court opinions or law journal practical skills one needs iIi' the:Harris and, Debbie Grayson are receipt of the .Law Revision latest, cutting off the variety of
articles. Although ~lIie amount office, over the telephone and fu 'memberS of'the Women's Legal Commission's product-not du£ services provided for Victims of
of legal training IS necessary, the courtroom. And sooner or . Clinic, Rape Law Reform Pro- until 1979 according to the rape who may be reluctant to
LSICis mainly a course in later, your abject 'fear will, ject. They perform a series, of, statute's four-year mandate. report the rape directly to the
applied~legal common sense. change, I am told, into a certain such exchanges before women's The women working ,'on the police or may want counselling
The chillenge is not mainly measure of confidence: . 'groups in the D.C:' area, using Rape Law Reform Project ap- beyond that offered by the police
intellectual, in the standard law POSTSCRIPT: I called back .the trial skits' as a focus for proach' , this . roadblock witli' department.:"
,school course sense.' The chal- my client,thegamisiiee. Every- ·discussio,n ofrap~ laws generally determination that neverthdessRape law refomi wilLbe the
lenge is practical-how well can thing is fme with her employer;., 'and·the need1"or' legislative fails to obscure the frustration starting poi,ntfora future article
......yo~ diagnose a problem, det<:r- ~ernew problem: she wants. a- ,;r~f~rm ~ft.he DistriCt of ~olum- inherent .in'th~ situation. Aware". on the machinatiQns required by
nune what can be done about It, dlvor~: c, .',:bla s cnmmal c~e •a~ It con- thatthel~ wl~l ~ot become.a 'Congressional-treatment' of
,.",.ce~s rape.~ordlscusslon of the c.urrent legislative Issue for some home rule and .. the ,criminal"
m~JorprOVlslons of the W.L.~~ time, they see other important code.,
•
., .
..
\Ba,ker's·Wife-
. '-' '.. ~
'.COnSulDer,'~s'Fra1id.
( .' by Andrew Lopez
I was· going to write that. the -
Baker's Wift( was half-cooked
put after hearing that Topol,the·.
.star of the show, will be .leaving
the only word that could ac-
curately describe this musical is'
half-assed. I fail to see" how
Topol's' departure can improve
the quality of the play. '
The plot is simple: a scandal
erupts when the baker's Comely
young Wife runs off with her
'young ,lover. The baker is
overcome with grief and refuses
to bake until she returns-which
is of course what happens by the
final scene.
What prevents this story from
rising tbbecome an enjoyable
evening feast is the feeble acting;
frugallines, and'sparse intermit-
. tent jokes. I won't even mention
the· songs, ldoubt if rll ever
catch'ttlyselfhumming the tunes
in the shower. .-
The only bright spot of the
-,entire. evening was Topol. He
was fuportraying a grief stricken
husband; forceful when·evoking
the image of a wrathful husband,
excellent as the forgiving spouse.
" Patti ,:r:.tiPonewho plays the.~
wife sh6ti14~btYe used her' time
onsta'ge' {Ii greater' advantage.
Her entrance is the peak of her
performance butfrdm there she'
quickly goes· doWnhill •. In ~place.. .'
of. a coy,-unfaithful,.yet spry:,
mtstress,weget a lackluster '
Jezebel, lackluster in .her acting
and inadequate in hersinging._
Kurt Perterson who is cast in·,
the role of the Wife'slover starts'
off low key remains . there the
rest of the evening . .If you're·
expecting all ultra suave. char-
acter' a la Clark Gable'alias
Rhett Butler forget it. What you .
get is a pseudO-~sophisticated'
, Pillsbury Doughboy, " paunch'
and all. ',<.
With talent on Stllge it's a pity
that more couldn't be done with
it. Joseph Stein, the author of the
book from which the play is·
adapted, said that wherrhe,wrote
the book he ttied "To keep the
'essence of the '()rigina~ story. I
was attracted by the "human
relationshjps .in ...the village... I
tried to retamJ,the humor,. the
tone, tlie waml.-fee~ings of these·,
people and their toWn." Too bad
he didn't tii harder.· ./ * '
,I···.' "
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